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I Choose the correct answer by. circling A. B. C or D:

CODE:

POINTS:
Bpenre H3paAe: 60 nauu.

(max. 7 pts.)

1. Despite its fantastic new fype of touch screen, the latest l-pad mini didn't
my expec{ations.

A) keep up to B) do away with C) live up to D) get away with

A) spectators/alive B) viewerVlive C) observers/live D) watcherValive

3. She knew her husband was a womanizer, but she decided to

A) turn tre closed eyes B) turn the blind eyes C) turn a closed eye D) turn a blind eye

4. what do you mean you don't know how to bake scones 

-? 

There's nothing 

- 

it!

A) good / about B) well / about C) righteous / to D) right / to

5. My brother couldn't have climbed that ladder and stolen your hayfork. He
suffers from hay . 

.

A) on / freight B) - / freight C) - / fever D) on I fever

6. This of houses was built 100 years ago.

A) file B) queue C) row D) line

before all samples w€r€-__.
A) forbidden/corps/ taken B) forbadei corpses/ taken C) forbidden/ corpses / held
D) forbade/ corps/ taken



U Use the wor4in brackets to D-ERIVE ANOTHER word and then fill in the
blank with the most suitable class of words . One has been done as an example (0.).
Please. MIND your spellinq. (max.7 pts.)

SUPERMARKETS

Nowadays, a great 0. variety (VARY) of different food is available from large

supermarkets. There are rarely any 1. (SHORT) of fresh food, and there is far
less 2. (LIKE) of our having to rely on frozen products. Does this mean that

supermarkets have become the most successful shops of all time? Certainly they seem to have

made some kinds of food less expensive and most people enjoy shopping in them. There has

been a 3. (REDUCE) in the number of 4. (coMPLArN)
made against supermarkets in recent years. The assistants are no longer 5.

(POLITE), but smile and 6. (HELP) attend to customers' needs. Above all,
supermarkets have shown a 7. (W[L) to listen to their customers and in this

way are improving the quality of their service.

III Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meanine-to the first
sentence. using the word given. Do not ehange the word given. You must use
between three and eight words" including the word qiven. plepse. MIND vour
spelline.

Example:
0. The last person to leave the building should set the alarm.

whoever The alarm building last.

The alarm should be set by whoever leaves the building last.

1. It may rnake him unpopular, but Leon never abandons his principles.

sticks However

(max.6 pts.)

his principles.



2. Graharn disliked the fact that he had to visit his grandmother.

wished Graham

3. Your central heating boiler should have an annual service.

You

his grandmother a visit.

get annually.

4. Pr:oplc generally think that Kirk did a good job.

tlrought Kirk

5. This envelope shouldn't be opened under any circumstances.

no Under

6. Providing everyone agrees, next week's meeting will be cancellod.

held Unless

a goodjob.

opened.

next week.

IY

)

(max. 10 pts.)

After six days without another grocery delivery, there was no food in Hell Close. Mr.
Anwar and his wife were suffering 1._ worst; they were used to eating vast amounts of

food and were living in Hell Close precisely because he was morbidly obese and

hadbeenputontheMorbidlyobeseRegister.Mr.Anwarhadsaidat3.-time,..Iwish
the doctors would make up their minds. Ten years ago they tell me I am fat, five years ago they

tell me I arn obese, and now they have changed their minds again and tell me I am morbidly
obese!"

He had signed many National Health Service contracts promising to keep his calorific

consurnption down to 1500 4. day, but had failed to keep to any of them for more

than forty-eight hours before cracking and dashing into a Fish and Chips shop. Mr. Anwar had

begged his obesity counselor to recommend him for 5. _gastric reduction surgery,

zero article

6. procedure that involved reducing the stomach to the size of 7. owl's



head. But 8.

9.

counselor had explained that Mr. Anwar was much too fat for
operation, and had told him that he would need to lose at least five stone before he

could be safely anaesthetized. Mr. Anwar had protested harshly, o'But you are 1.0.

I can't lose five stone until I have the operation!"
(Adapted from Sue Townsend's satirical book'Queen Camilla")

V Read the text below, and from the words in the box choose ONE word which
best fits each space. One has been done as an example. Note that there are SOME
EXTRA words. Please, mind your spelling.

(max. 10 pts.)

BRANDS CAMPAIGNS CATALOGUE CIRCULATION CONSUMERS
LEAFLETS MAILING MEDIA MEDIUM PI,A€E
PRODUCTION RATES RESEARCH REVOLUTION SAMPLES SPACE
TRADERS UP.MARKET

Advertising

The modern market (0.) PLACE contains a bewiidering choice of goods, all competing for
our attention. Manufacturers are advertising to inform us about their products and persuade us to
buy them. A small business might wish to send (1.) to people in their homes,

letting locals know where to find it. Those dealing with expensive, (2.) items can

buy a (3.) list of prosperous homes from a list broker and post direct mail to
particular addresses. Some companies advertise their goods in a mail order (4.)_, a

booklet showing products available by post. Advertising (5.) can be bought in local
newspapers and radio channels. Larger organizations opt for national or international advertising.
National newspapers have a very wide (6.) and charge high (7.)

advertising. Glossy magazines print elegant colour artwork to show off goods and sometimes

giveawaysmallpacketsofproductsas(8.)-.Themostwidelyrecognized
advertisements appear on TV. Big manufacturers use various (9.) in an organized

series of advertisements called (10.) which are worked out by advertising agencies.

idiot!

for


